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<HOW TO :QUOTE .A PRIC.E? '.$0.50 EACH 1QR ;2 F:OR '$'1.00? 

Abstract 

Pri1ce .i·.s 'l\lSutµly ·quoted .as number .of dollars per 1quant:ity unit. !Some 
sel.l.er:s" how.eyer,, .a!dvertis·e prlice .us.i•ng '"'N for pric•e'" .f1orma:ts rather than a per
unit .fo:r:mat o.r .a "':pr.ice i1lu:s:lion"' format that stat:es .a :pri:c·e ·:for a 1quantity le•ss 
than the 1m·in:Lmum :purchase :rceq.u.ir•ed. 'This paper reports expilioratory · ·expe.rimental 
research t:o determine the .like.ly •ef.f.ect ·of the•s·e pract.i:c1es ion .1buyi-ng \behavior. 

\Whe.n ,a :s.e:ller ::Ls :ready to :a:dv.ert:l:se a p.ri1ce ·f•or lh:is 1product., he imust sel·ect 

unit. and :a'll1ow •cill:stomer•s to buy. ;any quantity, others adverti:se .mu.4ti;p!L.e ·u-ni1bs f·or 

a price ;or re.quire pur1c)h.a.s1es 1o:f more than a singI·e unit. . 'Taible1s 1 and :2 

illustr.~te the .Jl.;att:er two ·strateg.ie's.. {The price 'qurota1t1ixlln1s were talken :from 

advertis1ements i.n student ,a;nrd l•o:ca1 new:spayers. \) 

'The pric•es of 'T,a!bl·e l were quoted for two ·or tha:'t:ie units {we ·wi.11 refe-r to 

this as the "'N .for price" format). -D•e-spite thi·s,., !buyers ;wer,e ,allowe'd to :purchase 

les:s than the qu-o:ted qua-mtit.l.·es fo.r the prorated pri<ces ishown in the third column 
i 

o.f t.he '1'.ablle.. ~Fo.r . the pri:ce.s 'qu:ote:d :i'n T.albl•e 2 ,, however,, •cons.umer:s 'wer·e .required 

to 'buy mo.re tha·n the rqlilOted qu:antity !(twice as iffi<UC:h') tat :prorated pd:c:es :(we will 

ref·er to this as the "p.rice illus:ion'" :format). 

Why :did the 'se.1L1ers preifer t-o ,qu,ote ;pri·ce i·n the ,format •o.f col:umn two .and 

not fa1 the ,strai'ghtf:orward w.ay shown in column three •Of the Tabl.es'? Why 'quot<e 

pr.i·ce a:s ··~:2 .for '$:1.iO'O'" •and 'all·ow purc!ha,ses :of one f:o.r '$0 .• s:o instead :o.f just 

quoting " 1$'Cll.'.S.O 1each"? :Why ·quote price .as "$249 'one way b.ased on a rC>undtrip 

· purchas,e"i and no:t "':$4'9:8 roundtrip'"? Do consumers respond differently to the 

dif.ferent prirce rgU'ote fo.rmat's even though they a·re ·economi•cally •equb..-:a]).;ent '(i.e •. , 

if they 'hav·e the same ,unit pr1c:es and the same pur1chase requirement·s~ ? 'The 

exploratory 'experimental :r•es·earch described bel,ow was de·signed to yield ins.ight,, 

but fir:st ll.et'"s co:ncsider a f·ew theorie·s that 1-ead 'to te:stabl·e nypo:tihe'sis • 

. II. '"N !for 1Pr'ice" :and Bundli-ng ·Behaviqr 

. Onre possib1e :explanation for the "N-for Price ... practice:s 1of 'Ta'ble· 1 draws on 

the economi:c theory 'Of rbundling.. Adams and Yellen .( 19'76) studied two types of 

·bundling practices,: Pure Bundling and Mixed Bundling. Pure bundling occurs when 

cusbomers ar,e p.resent•ed with all-"or-nothing offers in whi,ch they cannot buy less 



~ .. . .. 

than the quoted quantity at·a prorated price (i.e., they cannot b;reak the buridle.). 

If .SOJlle customers are allowed to break the bundle, .. the practice is ca:Lled mixed 

bundling. Mixed bun.dlirig may- induce "quantity in.sensitive" customers to bundle 

without discouraging quantity_;_!iiensitive.customers .f.rOIU. buying smaller quantities~ 
. ·. . ·. · ... '• 

supermarkets: that;usie.N...,for price quotes allow.bundle brE;iaking, and this 
t • 

resembles mixed bundling. ··. HOweV'er; some customers might perceive t.h .. Offer as 
.. ·. ·.. . 

:Pure bundling. These customere may decide to bundle (call them. bundlers) or not: 

to buy the product at alL · Even customers who are not sure about .the store· policy 
. . . . . . . . ' 

might buy: irt bundles of N. to avoid potential·. inconveniences at the checkout desk. 

Customers. who are well-informed about the store policy .are more. likely to break . 

bundles ( c.:11 them rionbund~ers) . •, Under .. mixed bundling we. would expect the 

. following·: b~~dling behavio.r·: ' 

. . . . . . '... . . . -

The distribution of bu:~dlers, . nonbundlers . and . nonbuyers ~nder the N. for price 

formats will be significantly d.i.fferent than the distributi~n. under the per-unit · 

formats as follows: 

(a) '. _The percentage of bundlers. will be. larger under N for price (because 

some buyers perceive the offer as p1,1re bundling and b~yi~ bundles of 

N). 
. ... 

(b) · The percentage of nonbuyers .will. be larger under N.;,for price (beca1,1se 
.· . .· . ' . 

seine buyers perceive the .. o'ffer as purebuncilirig but refus~ to buy .in 

bundles df N): 
. . 

( c) ·. The percentage Of nonbundlers will be significantly greater than zero 

un~er N for price (because some buyers do riot perceive the offer as 

; pu:i:'E! . bundJ;irig and break the bundle) • · 

III-. !rhe Effects ot: :N for Price on Perception and B~yiJig 

Bundling Effl!icts. l ~ccofdin~ ·to the .mixed 'bundling theQry 

N for pr.i.~e will bi perceived as inferior to ari equivalentproratedper"."unit qu~~e 
. . ]. ... . . . . '. 

- .- .. 

because some consurJiersmayperceive'the former quote as pure bundling.· The 

predicted· effect oh buying, .howe"er, is ambiguous. 

: ':··· 

If-tile number of customers who 
. . . . . . 

decide .not· to buy the pZ:oduct b~~ause they perceive N ioi; price as ~~i"e. bundling 

.2 .. 

. :;.' 



'. 
I 

is too large, sales could decline. 1 On the other hand,· if: .the cu·st.omers who 
' ' I ' ' 

perceive N fpr price as pure.bundling are not quantity sensitive, the mixed 

bundling practice could result in higher sales. 

Signaling Effects. Unambiguous effects on perception and •ales are predicted by a 

different theory; N for price could be perceived by some consumers as a signal to 

a good deal. Consumers believe that they pay a lower per-unit price when they buy 

larger quantities (Granger and Billson (1972)). This is nc;>t surprising because 

quantity discounts are common (Dolari (1987), Gerstner and Hess (1987)). Under 

this theory, a larger volume offer such asN for price can serve as a signal for a 

low price to customers who do not compute price per unit. Is N for price perceived 

to be more attractive compared to per-unit quotes because consumers believe that 

under the former they pay a lower unit price? 

Unfortunately, unequivocal answers to these questions might be hard to 

obtain because it is hard to separate the bundling and the signaling effects. 

Both bundling and signaling might be at work at the same time and affect different 

customers in different ways. Keeping this in mind, we will test the following 

hypothesis: 

H2: Compared to the straightforward per,..'unit price quotes, N for price quotes are 

perceived to be more attractive and therefore they help stimulate .sales. 

IV. The Affect of Price Illusion Formats on Perception and Buying 

In the price quotes of Table 2, customers were required to buy twice as much 
. , . • I 

as the quoted quantity.. Why quote price for a quantity t.hat is smaller thari the 
. . 

. ·quantity r.equired for· purchase? 

Two explanations come to mind. First, by reducing the quoted quantities, 

the price figures that appear in the ads are also reduced, and this could help 
I 

attract consumer attention. Second, befause of the lower price figures; some 

1To the extent that nonbuyers have no experience with a product brand and thus cannot _become brand loyal, N for price 
actiially may have detrimental effects on sales over the longer term. · 

3 



consumers might ~nderestimate the full cost of.the offers.despitethe fact that 

the mental effort requited ~o figure it out is minimal• -- -Th.e practice 

related to thephenomenon of odd-even pricing (for example, quoting a 

$9.99 insteacLof $10~00). By quoting the odd price ($9.99) i a selier 

could 

price 

hopes 

be 

of 

to 

create an /illusion that hi.a pr.ice .i,s substantially lower th&:ri the even price 

·($10.00), per~aps beca\1se eontn.i.~er• pay more attention to dollar flc;/utell than to 

cents. 2 _· The hypothesis th~t follows i.s: 

H3 : Qu.oting price fot .a quantity less than the. minimum purchase required (at a 
, .. ·· .. · 

prorated price) can stimulat~sciles. 

I 
·1 

To test the hypotheEieEI above, we designed the following experi.merits. 

· v. Method 

··. :. . . . 

The new15paper ads containing the origi~al quotes in the secon~ column of 
. . . ' . 

Tables 11 and 2.w~re 1clippe~ and copied. We created a secorid version of each N fOr 

price ad by replacing the ()rigirial N for·pricequote with theeq\ii:val•nt p$r-~riit 

quote shown in the thiid cofomn of Table _l (obtained by dividing t.he bundled· quote 

by N). For .the original price illusfon formats,. the modifi~d ads included onlr 

the actual minimum purch,aserequired by the adverti•er showJin ~he third Column 
I . 

of Table 2 (in all three cases th.is- was t~ice the d6llar amount ~oted in the 
- -

original ad). The origin~l ~ncl altered ads were used to creatlatwo different 

booklets, each ·containing ~.ix ads . (one for each product) . ·The .- ads were assigned . - . 

to the booklet• as shown inTable3. . . . . 

On the sam~page on which the ad was reproduced;.ree1pondents were asked to . . . ' ' ' . . . . . . . 

rate e·ac_h offer on a iJeven.:.point ·scde with "l = poor val\1e" and 

"7 = excellent }:>uy" and to indicate purchase intentions ona -five:...poi.nt scale_ with 

"l = de!i!1ite.Iy not,'' "_2. probably riot," "3 = might ()r.might not;" 

"4 = probably~·. and "5 = definitely.''.· 

2 Results on the ·effel:t of odd-even pticin~ ~n consumer behavior, however; are nii~ed (see, for e;,a.:nple; Schindler a11d 
Wiman (1987), and Blattl>erg and Wisniewski (1988)), · ·· · 

4 



The booklets were randomly distributed to small classes of economics and 

business undergraduates during summer school. Class size varied between 15 and 35 

students. Altogether 148 students participated. 3 

VI. Testing the N for Price Hypotheses 

Bundling Behavior. For each product, the number of units students indicated they 

would purchase was used to categorize the respondent as a bundler, a nonbundler or 

a nonbuyer. Bundlers were those respondents whose purchases were either exactly N 

as in the bundled quote or multiples of N. For both the pineapple and the peanut 

ads, bundlers indicated they would buy two units or a multiple of two. For the 

paper towels, bundlers indicated they would buy three units or multiples thereof. 

Nonbundlers were respondents who indicated a purchase intention greater than ''0" 

that was not N or a multiple thereof. Nonbuyers were students who indicated they 

would not purchase any of the product at the prices advertised~ 

To compare differences among bundlers as well as differences among nonbuyers 

for the two price quotes, a between group t test of proportions was used. To 

determine if the proportion of nonbundlers exposed to the "N for price" quote 

differed from zero, a single sample t test was used. Finally, a ')(- test of 

goodness of fit was used to determine whether the distributions of bundlers, 
I 

nonbundlers and nonbuyers under the N for price formats were significantly 

different than distributions under the per-unit formats. The results are 

displayed in Table 4. 

Hypothesis !(a), that we would observe more bundling for the N for price 

condition, was strongly supported for both paper towels and peanuts but not for 

the pineapple offer. For paper towels, six times as many respondents were 

bundlers for the "3 for $2.00" condition as for the unbundled condition; for 

peanuts, over four times as many respondents bundled for the "2 for $5.00" 

' 
3Selecting students as subjects may be limiting because they do not necessarily represent the target markets for the products 

used to test the hypotheses above. Using students, however, might be a conservative way to test Hypothesis H1 and H2 because 
students have lower incomes relative to those of typical grocery store shoppers, and therefore they are less likely to purchase 
multiple units. 

5 



condition as for the unbundled condition. There was no difference in the amount 

of bundling as a function of price q\lote in response to the pineapple ad. 

Hypothesis l(b,) that more nonb\lyers will exist when the price quote is in 

bundle format, was supported for the peanut ad and marginally supported .for paper 

towels. For pineapple, there was no difference in.the proportion of nonbuyers as 

a function of the price quote condition. 

Hypothesisl(c.), that some respondents would unbundle even when exposed to a 

bundled price quote, was .supported for all three products. That is, a significant 

number of students who read an N for price ad broke the bundle by buying a non-N 

quantity of.the product advertised. Finally, the high value of the x2 statistics 

for paper towels and peanuts confirms that the N for price format is likely to 

change buying patterns. 

Perception and Buy.ing. For each product, the mean amount of students indicating 

they would purchase and the mean rating of the Offer's value were computed. To 

see whether N for price signals a more attractive price, we compared the average 

amount of the products bought under ejich condi~ion and the mean ratings of each 

offer's value using a between group t test. As s.hown .i,n Table S, only for paper 

.towels was there significant evidence to support the idea that N for price signals 

a quantity discount or creates the impression of a lower. price. ·For pineapple and. 
. . 

peanuts,. price quote format. produced no significant differences iri. the amount sold 

or in the average value ratings for any product. 

I 

VII. Testing for a Price Illusion .. Effect 

The test results fpr the three products used tb study the effectiveness of 

quoting price for a 1 quantity less than the minimum purchase required are displayed 

in Table .6. Studeri~s who indicated they "definitely would recommend;' the purcl1ase 
c( ; 

were classified as definite buyers, ~hile those indicating, they "probably would 

recommend" the purchase wer~ classified as possible buyers. 

6 



A between group t test of proportions was used to test foJ:differences as 

functions of price quote format. For each price quote format, all respondents' 

ratings of the offer.were used to compute.the mean rating of its value. 

T.he only product that registered a difference in purchase recommendations 

and value wa.s the Caribbean vacation offer. Twice as many respondents were 

definite·or possible buyers when the vacatidn price was expressed 11per person, 

double occupancy•• compared to "per room, double occupancy." The former quote also 

produced a higher. value rating. Price quote format had no effect on .responses to 

either.the Paris flight or the mattress set ads. 

VIII. Discussion 

Our research findings indicate that quoting N for price rather than simple 

unit pricing can produce more bundlers as well as nonbuyers, presumably because 

customers may.be.unaware that they can break the bundle or because they want to 

avoid inconveniences at the checkout desk. 4 This result did not hold for 

pineapple, which was the least expensive item.. It is evident .that for pine~ple, 

the respondents bundled even under per-unit pricing. Future research might 

determine whether this bundling phenomenon is generally true for other inexpensive 

items (50 cents per unit and below). 

N-for pride resulted in lower sales for pineapple and higher sales for paper 
' ' 

towels and peanuts; however, a significant difference in sales between the price 
' ' 

quote format existed only for paper towels. Recentnone~perimental research with 

supermarket scanner data found a positive N for price ef~ect on sales for 

margarine and bath tissues but not for tuna fish (Blattb~rg and Wisniewski 

(1988)). It seems that the N forprice effect is product specific. Weplan to 

conduct quasi experimental research with store data to determine when a positive 

N-for price effect on sales.is likely to exist. 

Our data are less clear .on the effectiveness of quoting prices for 

quantities smaller than the quantity required for purchase·. r Quoting airfares .one 

way based on roundtrip purchase and quoting prices of mattresses per piece while 

4This phenomenon was .observed by. Blattbcrg and Wisniewski (1987), who studied supermarket scanning data. 

7 



requiring the. purchase of a set did not generate better responses than quoting 

prices for the quantity req\lired for purchase. For the Caribbean vacation, 

however, quotingprice."perperson double occupancy" generated a significantly 

better response than quoting price "per room, double occupancy." 

Why we obtained such.a dramatic difference for the vacation offer is 

unclear. The relatively high price of the.per-room ad may have intimidated our 

st.udent sample. It would be interesting to investigate r~sponses to the per-room 

vs. per-person format fora .less expensive.rate. 

8 
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Table l 
N-for Price Formats 

Product Quoted Quantity Minimum Purchase 

canned pineapple 2 for $1.00 $0.50 each 

Paper towels 3 for $2.00 $0.67 each 

Roasted peanuts 2 for $5.00 $2.50 each 

' ; 

I 
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Flight to Paris 

Mattress 

Caribbean vacation 

Table·2 
Price Illusion Format• 

$249 one way 

$65.00 each 

$444 per person 
double occupancy 

11 

$498 roundtrip 

$130 set 

$888 per room 
double occupancy 

·I 
I 

I 
f 



Product 

Caribbean vacation 

ca.nned pineapple 

Mattress 

Paper towels 

Flight to Paris 

Roasted peanuts 

~able 3 
Assi,gmaent of Price Quote Formats to Booklets 

Booklet Type 1 

$444 per pereon 
double occupancy 

so.so each 

$l30set 

3 for $2.00 

$498 roundtrip 

$2.50 each 

12 

Booklet Type 2 

$888 per room 
double occupancy 

2 for $1.00 

$65.00 each 

$0.67 each 

$249 one way 

2 for $5.0.o 

i 

I 



Product 

Pineapple 

Bundlers· 
Nonbundlers 
Nonbuyers 
x2<2) = 1.96 
Sample se 

Paper towels 

Bundlers 
Nonbundlers· 
Nonbuyers 
x2<2) = 196 
sample size 

Peanuts 

,Bundlers 
Nonbundlers 
Nonbuyers 
x2(2) = 73.6 
Sample size 

Table 4 
Bundling Behavior 

Price Quote Format t Teat Results 

2 for $1.00 

77.0% 
9. S\* 

13.S\ 

74 

$0.50 each 

72.2% 
18.1% 
9. 7% 

72 

3 for $2.00 $0.67 each 

so." 
. 20.5%* 

28.8% 

73 

·2 for $5.00 

28.4' 
27 .0%* 
44.6% 

74 

8.2% 
7S.4% 
16.4% 

73 

$2.50 each 

.6.8% 
64.4% 
28.8% 

73 

t value p value 

0.67 O. Sb. 
---~ 

0.72 0.47 

s. 63. o.oo 

1. 79 0.07 

3.43 0.00 

2.00 o.os 

* The proportion of nonbundlers is significantly different than zero. 

13 
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Table 5 
Perception and Buying 

Product Price Quote Format t Test Results 

Pineapple 2 for $1.00 $0.50 each t value p value 

Average buy 2.15 pks 2.29 pks 0.58 0.56 
Average rating 4.92 4.76 0.75 0.46 

Sample size 74 72 

Paper towels 3 for $2.00 $0L67 each 

Average buy 2. 5* 1.6 1.84 0~06 

Average rating 4.6 4.9 1.30 0.20 

sample size 73 73 

Peanuts 2 for $5.00 $2.50 each 

Average buy 0.9 0.8 0.85 0.40 
Average rating 4.0 4.2 0.76 0.45 
Sample size 74 73 

* The average is significantly different than the average under the per unit 
quote. 

14 
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·~able 6 
Response to. Price 1·11uaion 

' .. · .· . 
··product Price Quota Format t ~est Results 

. $249 each way . $498 t value p ~alue 
Paris flight .·· rowu:ltrip purchase required Round trip 

Definite buyers 
Possible·buyers 

Average . rating 

sample size 

Definite buyers· 
Posaible . buyers · · 

Average rating .· 

sample size 

Caribbean 
vacatiOn· 

Definite buyers 
Possible buyers· 

Average rating 

sample .size . ·. 

13.5\ .· 
4() .. ~~' 

4~81 

74 
. . . 

· $72. each piece · 
·sold in set 

. · ... · .. · 2~8' 
. 27.8\ . 

4.'32 .· 

··n··.· . . ··. 

·. $'·'' . per person . 
··double . occupancy 

6.8\ 
36~5' . 

4.69 

.. '74 

15 

18.9\ 
31.1\ . 

0.89 
1.19 

4.89 

74 

'• 0~3 

·. $14' set·. 

2." 
27.0\ 

4.18 

74 

$888 per rooa 
doubl~ occupancy 

o.o, 
20.3\ 

4.19 

74 

I. 
I 

0.04 
o.1i 

0.;63 

2.28. 
2.19 

2.14 

0.95 
0.39 

• •,< 

b.16 

·o.96 1
• 

·· o.91. 

o.s3 

0 •. 02 
0:03 

0~03 

" .~·. . . . 

. I 
r 

I 
I 

. . i 

I .. 
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